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skating. A comfortable 
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■tied. Two hockey matches 
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PRESIDENT TAFT HOPES FOR
A MEASURE OF RECIPROCITY

lie views History of Tariff Negotiations With Canada in Message to___
Houses of Congress—Object is a Freer Exchange of l>roduets of Coun
tries—Extended Reference to Arbitration Award in Fisheries Dispute 
and the Seulement of Differences With Great Britain.

Washington, Dec. 5—President; the power to elect a legislature o 
Taft's message to the two houses of i govern an immense territory to which 
congress was read this afternoon. At they hav ea relation so little perm- 
the very beginning he tok up the mat- anent. It is far better for the develjp- 
ter of arbitration, the fisheries dispute! ment of the territory' that it be com- 
betwen the United States and Great! mitted to a commission to be ap- 
Britain receiving first attention. He! pointed by the executive, with limit- 
said on this point: “The arbitration! ed legislative powers, sufficiently 
of the fisheries dispute between the bread to meet the local needs, Hum

' to continue the present insufficient 
government with a few remedial pow
ers, or to mtke a popular government 
where there is not the proper foun
dation upon which to rest it."

Washington, Dec. 6.—The states-

United States and Great Britain,which 
has been the source of nearly continu
ous diplomatic correspondence since 
the fisheries convention of 1818, has 
given an award which is satisfactory 
to both parties. This arbitration is
particularly noteworthy not only be-1 ni n ar* here from Uncle Joe Cannon 
cause of eminently just results secur- and Nelson W. Aldrich down. There 
ed, but also because it is the first ar- is o.’e otubie difference in the as 
bitration held under the general ar- se nbling of this session of Congress 
bitration treaty of April 4th, 1908 be- and .ny of its predecessors of recent 
tween the United States and Great years; !.. is the Democrats who are 
Britain, aiid disposes of a controversy ! cb ppic: a d cheerful, while an air 
the settlement of which has resisted of gloom penetrates the Republican 
every other resource of diplomacy.and ranks- While among the half thou- 
which for nearly 90 years has been sand or so of house employees many 
the cause of friction between t he of w',om *ati come to believe they 
two countries whose common inter- ^ad a proprietory right in their 
ests lie in maintaining the most Places, the atmosphere is so densely 
friendly and cordial relations with black it is opaque, 
each other.” | Alrealy old Democratic war horses

Continuing, the message says:— (like Clayton and ynderwood, of Aia~
“Several important treaties have " v ~

in the gift of the House.
Already Representative Don Living

ston, of Georgia, who was defeated 
for re-election in his own district, has 
‘ id h « triends that he would be a 
candidate for the clerkship. Mr. Liv- 
ing-sf-.n is the ranking Democrat in 
the Hi:use and has a host of friends 
amor.-r I. « Democratic associates

Mr Trimble, who comes from Lex
ington, Ky., served three terms in 
the House, and was one of the most 
popular members of that body. He 
has sp.it out letters to the Democrats 
who will have seats in the next Con
gress asking their support.

It became known today, too, that 
Joe Sinnott will be a candidate for 
doorkeeper of the House. Sinnott is 
known as an old employee, and has 
been, clerk of that body for some 
time. He is a Virginian, and has the 
hearty support of the Virginian dele
gation for the job.

It is generally understood that if the 
South gets the clerk and the door
keeper, New York, or, perhaps, Ohio, 
will get the sergeant-at-arms. Mem
bers of the house say that they have 
received no notice of candidacy from 
any aspirant for the sergeant-at-arms 
job.

Revision of Tariff.
One Democratic plan for the re

vision of the tariff is to make its ap
pearance here shortly. Its author, a 
Texas representative in the house, who 
declines to permit the announcement 
of his name at this time, is on the 
ground, having arrived in Washington 
early to begin his campaign.

ben negotiated with Great Britain in
bama: >11 jv Janies, 
Bartiett o_ Georgia;

of Kentucky; 
Broussard, ot

RAN THROUGH STREETS 
. SLASHING HIS THROAT

BUSINESS CHANGES. PROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS CARDS.

Hudson Adams, Montreal Bookkeeper, 
in Good Circumstances, in Sudden 
Fit of Insanity, Commits Suicide— 
—Great Excitement Caused in tlie 
Street.

Montreal, Dec. 4—Great excitement 
was caused on St. Urban street Satur
day afternoon, when a young man 
named' Hudson Adams ran through 
the sreet slashing his throat with a 
carving knife. He was chased by the 
police and finally captured with his 
throat cut in half a dozen places. A1

V AXCOUVER ISLAND—Offers
shinv, mild climate; good profits for 
ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit-groying. 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, 
navigation, .fisheries, new towns; no 
thunder storms, no mosquitoes; no 
malaria. For authentic informa
tion, free booklets, write Vancouver 
Island Development League, Room T71. D. BYERS,
A 36, Broughton street, Victoria, JC D__ ____
B.C.

QHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWA* MOLER SYSTEM of Barter College»
i Y* — A » — — SIaA ——! — — A. ...Ml —     - C . _____Advocatu, Notarié», Etc 

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Créa, 
O. M. Bigger Hector Oowan.
utiices ovei Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi bo bias. 
Edmonton. Alta

will open one of their famous 
schools in Calgary, Alberta, Novem
ber 21st. We teach the bcLrber 
trade and guarantee positions; 
wages $18.00 to $30.00 per week. A 
reduction will be given to students 
joining on opening day. Full par
ticulars free. Write for special 
offer. Moler Barber College, Spo
kane, Wash.

DAVIES CO.
We give particular attention, 
to Mail Orders.

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.

Edmootoa

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, BeZmont, Alt» 
P.O. Addreee. Box 1359. EdmouLxi.

though he had missed the jugular, Wc pre-pay Freight for 100 Mile> and

WANTED.

vein he died two hours later in the 
hospital. It is supposed that Adams 
had gone suddenly insane as he was 
a bookkeeper in good circumstances, 
but had been acting strangely during 
the morning.

CHRISTMAS MAIL.

The post office officials have issued 
the following instructions for the 
guidance of those sending parcels by 
mail:—-

Christmas parcels sent . by mail 
should be wel lpacked in stout card- 

: board boxes, wrapped again in strong j 
paper and tied securely with good j 

I cord, the address preferably written 
j on the wrapper itself, and not upon a • 
, tag, which is liable to be torn off. |

Give the Lowest Prices and Best 
Selection of Goods in sucli cases, 
because we are anxious to build 
up a Mail-Order Business.

Post Office or Express Money Orders 
preferred.

Try us once and l>e convinced.

DAVIES CO.
Ptone 2853 52 McDougdl Are

EDMONTON

rpECAHER WANTED AT ONCE FOR 
the Whitford Publio School District1 

No. 393, holding first or second class cer
tificate; male preferred. Robert H. 
Menie, secretary, Andrew P.O., Alta.

WANTED — Information concerning
the boy Joseph Longoz, Who has run 
away from St. Albert Convent.. Des
cription: Eleven years old, rather 
small for his age, hair dark, brown 
eyes, suit of clothes brown color, 
cap same color. Was in Wetaski- 
win between the 23rd and 25th Oc
tober. Was last seen at the Hotel 
Driard, Wetaskiwin. Any person 
having any information please com
municate at once with the father 
of the boy, J. Longoz, care General 
Hospital, Edmonton, Alberta. Any 
person coming across the boy is 
requested to hold him and advise 
the father, who will call for him 
and pay all expenses.

the past 12 months A preliminary Ltulhar.u; Kammoml. of Minnesota
.. . « " ~ It .~inn: n-n lnnlr Ihi:
diplomatic agreement has ben reach
ed regarding the arbitration of pe
cuniary claims which each govern
ment has against the other. This 
agreement, with the schedules of 
claims annexed, will, as soon as the 
schedules are arranged, be submitted 
to the senate for aporoval. I

Candler, 
©v«r th

Mississippi, are looking 
p -ircipal committee rooms

( Avoid packages less than 2 in. by 4 
The plan is the first in the field jn> Better to employ a fair-sized box 

and at least has the merits of sim- and use packing to fill up.
Plicity. , I Everything of value should be reg-

The proposition is to make a blan- istered so that trace and proof of tic
ket reduction of 15 to 20 per cent, in livery may be furnished if necessary;
the rates of the schedules of the pre-

wi haso t of proprietary Interest ! 3Cnt Payne-A14rich !aw. The author 
whi h does not decrease the Republi- i is undecided whether to propose that 
can gloom. ‘the general reduction shall apply to

There is a good deal of quiet talk f a"y and every schedule of the existing
law or to pick out forty or fifty of 
the most important schedules and ap
ply the reduction. The schedules he 
would select, if the revision is not to 
be sweeping, would be those pertain
ing to clothing and food for the mas
ses, such as woollen and cotton goods, 
beef, lamb, etc. Steel and building 
material would also come in for a 
touch.

The idea of the author is that the

the fee is only five cents.
Post everything early and avoid the 

crush and jam of the last day's mail. ■

THE
WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL
We prepare by mail, students 

for matriculation, Civil Service, 
Te « chers’ Cm t i ticates. Commer
cial Dip or any college
course. AVclte i t particulars
i (Id iv s,-

333 Victor St. Winnipeg

future of the party. The recent i 
...___ ____ . .. ....... electi'n his demonstrated to thtmi

i * ^ t «T?6" It a' «-« 1 tin ! e is to be any ehanee of ‘
States and Great Br.tain with regard succtbs 19l3 it Ls eSH£.n;ial that the
to the locauon of the international part> put.,te.If raorc in line with the 
boundary line betwen the United piuSres,.ivc element. The fact that 
States and Canada in Pasamaquoddy tht Republicans only held their own 
ba> and to the middle of Grand Man* ;n th >se states which were controlled 
an channel was reached i a treaty by tlie P.agressives, and that success 
concluded on May 21, 1910, which has w ls A almost direçt ratia to the de-
ben ratified by both governments and glte ^ progression control, has dem-'j people would understand this to be a 
proclaimed, thus making unnecessary 0n;tr.ited this fact. There is a grow- | genuine reduction and would laud and 
the arbitration provided for in the jpe feeling that President Taft is not j uphold the Democrats, whereas if the 
previous treaty of April 11, 1908. ! sufficiently enamored of his place to I reduction is to be complicated and a

“The convention concluded Janu- mak-1 a fight for the nomination, but | bewildering one, full of tchnicalities it 
ary 11, 19099, between the United is rather disposed to make way for; will take months to give a clear idea 
States and Great Britain providing some one else. 1 whether there has been a downward

Future Preside'»Ls.
In progressive quarters there is

for the settlement of international dif- ) 
ferences between the United tSates. 
and Canada, including the apportion-1 
ment between the two countries of men Who has made a record as an in 
certain of the boundary waters and burg0nt in Congress to run. Senator j 
the appointment of commissioners to ,,a follette has his following. Senator ; 
adjust certain other questions, has Cummins also has many supporters, 
been ratified by both governments and wlio think he would make an avail

able candidate. Had Senator Dolliver

revision.

RK1> I)F.F,R RE.M/TY DEAL.
Red Deer, Dec. 4—W. P. Bull, K. | 

C., of Toronto, was in Red Deer on i 
Wednesday representing capitalists in j 
Ontario and the west, and was so im- j 
pressed with the town that he made | 
one of the largest investments ever j 
made in Red Deer and district, in the | 
purchase, on behalf of himself and 
his associates, from Mr. E. Michener, 
M.P.P., of the south half of section ! 
15, township 38, range 27, W. 4. | 
known as the south part of the G.- F.. 
Root section. This is perhaps the 
property adjoining the town limits J 
property adpjofhing the town limits, g 
having the Ladies’ Presbyterian col-1 
lege near it on one side, and corner- j 
ing on the other by the’ half section

V/V"ANTED TEACHER AT ONCE FOR 
Populardaie School District. Ap

ply, stating experience, to W. H. Stuart, 
secretary, Populardaie School District, 
No. 1628.

WANTED — Teacher for Imperial 
School District, No. 893, for year 
1911; state experience, certificate 
and salary expected. Percy Ford- 
ham, sec.-treas., Vegreville.

WANTED—Good représentai Ives In
I every good town and district in 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
Aberta, to represent “Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries," and sell our 
hardy stock, grown specially for 
western planting. Start right now 
at the best selling time. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Handsome 
free outfit, designed for western 
salesmen. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto, Ont.

AUCTION
SALE

At One o'clock.

FRIDAY, DEO. 16th
SPLENDID IMPROVED FARM, New

reserved by the Alberta Central for Buildings half

GRENFELL TALKS Of 
CANADA TO THE TIMES

proclaimed.
“The work or the international fi«h- lived there is no question he would 

eries commission, appointed In 1908 have had a substantial presidential 
under the treaty of April 11,1 903, be- brom. Indeed, there is not much 
tween Great Britain and the United question that the personal relations 
States, has resulted in the formula- between Dolliver and Roosevelt were 
tî?n and recommendation of uniform Surh that Roosevelt would have sup- 
r-filiations governing the fisheries of ported Dolliver for president ahead of 

boundary waters of Canada and any other man in the progressive 
the United States for the purpose of ranks.
protecting and increasing the supply Under any circumstances the insur- 
of food fish in such waters. 7n com- çent wing in Congress is going to 
pletion of this work, the regulations exert its influence. That influence

Arthur Grenfell, CliL'imian of Cana
dian Agency, Who Re<iently Vis
ited Edmonton, Tells Story of De
velopment in Interview with Lon
don Times.

The London Times of Nov. 1:0th 
contains the following interview with 
Arthur Grenfell, chairman of the 
Canadian Agency, the financial con
cern that purchased Edmonton's re
cent bond issue. It will be remem
bered that Mr. Grenfell visited Ed-

mile south from 
its terminals. It is high, dry and level, Blackfalds; 22 Registered Angus 
and commands beautiful views in! Cattle, S Horses, Machinery, etc. 
every direction, while it is only a milej Terms lor farm, $1,000 cash, tral- 
from the post office comer, and con-1 
venient to all the business of the town.
Mr. Bull has large experience in real
estate values and this large invest
ment shows his great faith in Red 
Deer’s future. Mr. Bull said no town 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan impres
sed him and his associates like Red 
Deer.

anee spread over 5 years; for stock, 
12 months on sums over $20, 3 per 
ent off for cash. Owner;

.1 d.

agreed upon require congressional may come around to Roosevelt or 
legislation to make them effective, ami It may go in the direction of sup-
for their enforcement in fuuldiment porting some of the men who have
cf treaty stipulations. led the progressive struggle in Con-

“The policy of broader and. closer gress. In the event there is not much
trade relations with the Domini in of question the Cummins boom w ould 
Canada, which was initialed in the have become formidable. And 
adjustment of the maximum and min- would become highly so if Mr. Tadt 
imum provisions of the tariff act of shou'd let it be known he would not 
August 19, 1909, has proved mutually run again.
beneficial. Itl Justifies further efforts It has already been announced 
for the readjustment of commercial from Des Moines that Senator Cum- 
rdations of the two countries no that mins is a candidate for President. As 
their commerce may follow the ehan- a matter of fact, it has been freely 
nets natural to contiguous countries talked among politicians at Washing- 
and be commensurate wPh the s-teadv ton for months that events might 
expansion of trade and industry on shape up so he would be a presiden- 
Loth sides of the boundary line. The tia.1 factor. That he has an ambi- 
reeiprocation on the part of the Do- tion to be President Is pretty strong- 
minion government of the sentiment Iv known, just as a number of other 
which was expressed by this govern- strong men in Congress have their 
ment was followed in October by the e>e on that goal.
suggestion that it would be gi.il to At one time Senator Beveridge as- 
have the negotiations which had been l’/'6'-1 «° the Presidency. But his de- 
temporarily suspended during the rval m Indiana serie to elimin-
summer, resumed. In accordance with a''p h'Tn from consideration, 
this suggestion the secretary of state Senator La Follette was a cand,- 
by my direction, despatched two re- date for the Prpsldency at the ,ast Ue 
presentatives of the department of 
state as special commissioners to Ot
tawa to conf€îr with representatives 
of the Dominion government. They 
were authorized to take such for
formulating a reciprocal trade agree
ment as inight be necessary and to 
iécrive and consider any propositions 
which the Dominion government 
might care to submit. Pursuant to 
the instructions issued conferences 
were held by these commisioners with 
officials of the Dominion government 
at Ottawa in the early part of No
vember.

“The negotiations were condurtod 
on both sides in a spirit of mutual ac
commodation. The discussion i.f the 
common commercial interests rf 
two countries had for its object a 
satisfactory basis for a trade arrange
ment which offers the prospecX of a 
freer interchange of the products of 
the United States and Canada. The 
conferences were adjourned to be re
sumed in Washington in January, 
when it is hoped the aspirations of 
both governments for a mutually ac- 
vantageous measure of reciproci'y will 
be realized.

“With reference to_the government 
of Alaska, I have nothing to odd *o. 
the-.recommendations I made *ji m3’ 
last message on the subject J am. 
ccntrineed that the migratory char
acter of the population, its uneven 
distribution, and smallness of num
bers, which the new census Shows to 
be about 50,000, in relation to the 
enormous expanse of territory, moke 
it altogether impracticable to give 
these people w’ho are in Alaska today 
and may not be there a year hence,

r raonion recently an dthat as a result

”1 had beeen troubld with constipa
tion for two years and tried all of the 
best physicià.-id in Bristol, Tenn., and 
theey could do nothing f6r me," 
v. rites eThos E. Williams, Middlebro,
Ky. “Two packages of Cham be plain’s 
Stcmach and Liver Tablets cured 
mo." For salee by dealers every-ship.

publican national convention, but he 
hec: ivpd only a few votes. Since that 
time ho has become more and more 
powerful, not only in the Senate, but 
throughout the country, and there is 
a feeling in Washington that between 
now and the date for the next Re
publican convention he will gain 
strength in a surprising fashion.

Proved a PropWt.
No man in public life has proved 

to be quite so good a prophet of 
things political as has La Follette. 
It was the custom of old-timers in 
the Senate* during La Follette's early 
days in that body to snub the states
man from Wisconsin every _time he 
arose to speak by leaving the cham
ber for the quiet of the smoking- 
r< oms. La: Follette .was not unaware 
Qf the intended sliglrt, but on one oc
casion he made the prediction that 
many of the seats temporarily vacat
ed during the course of his remarks 
o ; great public questions wouid be 
1 nuinentiy \aeated unless the sena
tor- sc i».4 to Congress to occup3r them 
de alt with legislation èls he proposed 
to deal with it.

On another ' occasion he observed 
that just as sure as eleclion day. came 
around certain senators who persist
ed in voting for increased tariff duties 
would be retired to public life* 'The 
recevt election demonstrated that 
Senator La Follette was speaking by 
the cards, for eight of the Republi
can senators who made it a point to 
ignore the La Follette speeches on 
the tariff and other great questions 
will be retired on the day the sena
tor from Wisconsin presents his cre
dentials for another six-year term of 
office in the Senate.

Candidates for some of the biggest 
jobs which the Democrats in the next 
House will hand out have already 
sprung up, and yet others are known 
to be sprouting.

It became know n this'morning that 
former Representative Trimble of 
Kentucky would like the House clerk- 

Yhis is a $5.000 a year posi-

of the conference held at that time 
xviih the mayor and city commission
ers it vvos decided to recommend to 
the council the appointment of the 
Canadian Agency as sole financial 

it agents l'or the city on the London 
market.

Mr. Arthur Norton Grenfell, a di
rector of Chaplin, Milne, Grenfell & 
Co.. Limited, and chairman of the 
Canadian Agency, Limited, who has 
been making an extended tour 
through Canada returned to London 
last night.

Says Development Remarkable.
In the course of a statement to 

the representative of The Times, Mr. 
Grenfell, who is a son-in-law of Lord 
Grey, said that a remarkable devel
opment had taken place since his last 
visit to Canada three years ago, and 
on ever3r side there were now to be 
found signs qf prosperity. All that 
Canada required was men, money, and 
matter. It was high time that the 
government at home developed some 
scheme for the scientific distribution 
of British people among British lands. 
Sentiment and business might not al
ways go together, but the British in
vestor who assisted in the develop
ment of Canada wbuld help in a 
most direct manner to build up the 
strength o? the F-ritish overseas. 

Cheaper Cable Rates.
Canada, and especially Western 

Canada, required trustworthy news f 
from England. Australia, and Africa, 
and this coulu be done only by cheap- i 
er cable rates. The cry from Edmon- 1 
ton to Quebec was for cheaper cable 
raes, but no satisfactory rate would 
be obtained until the Governments 
concerned built and owned a direct 
cable line. The cost, he believed. 1 
w-ould be infinitesimal compared to , 
the advantages to be derived. Western 
Canada was almost entirely depend- j 
ent on America for reports of English 
or European politics, and all accounts 
were therefore colored to suit Amerl- | 
can taste.

Mr. Grenfell said that as regards | 
reciprocity with the. United States he

THE VICTORIA GULCH 
MINES, Limited
CAPITAL $1,000,000

In Si «fierce par vainc, fully paid and noo-a»»ce*able.. 
treaeury, and the balance pooled.for one year.

$500.911) la tke

OFFICERS.
James A. Fullerton,

C.P.R. Steamship Co- 
President.

L. D. Taylor. ,
Mayor of Yanc^uwer,

Vice-Preshlelft^r J' 7
A. E. Garvey,

Financial Broker'.
Managing Director.

John McQiilllnn.
Consul General del Ecuador, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

directors.
Smart Hendereon, K.CM 

Barrister,
Dr. Davenport,

Gen. Mgr. Jervis Inlet Lumber 
Companj

Frank B. Armstrong.
Armstrong Bros., Jewellers.

A. W. Mel,elan.
President, McLelan Lbr. Co.

doubted if the Americans w-ould sue .1
ceed in achieving anything important 
At the conference now sitting at Ot-r 
taw'a. The Canadians had too much 
common sense to begin' changing 
horses in mid-stream, and thy real-j 
ized that they xvere swimming with] 
the tide of prosperity, thanks in a 
great measure to the working capital 
which was being provided from Eng
land. They fully realized that what 
they required was cheap working 
capital and that their future was 
much more assured with London as 
their base than with New York.

where. t.i.n, and is about the most desirable

The quicker a cold is gotten rid of 
the less the danger from pneumonia 
and other serious diseasos. Mr. B. 
W. L. Hall, of Waverly, Va., says: “I 
firmly believe Chamberlain’s Cçugh 
Remedy to be absolutely the best pre
paration on the market for colds. I 
have recommended it to my friends 
and they a! laagree with me." For j 
si*' by dealers everywhere.

“THE KLONDYKt’S MOTHER LODE”
The storehouse from which the famous placer creeks. Bonanza and 

Eldorado, received their fabulous wealth, have been uncovered on the 
claims of The Victoria Gulch Mines, situated on the ridge at the head 
of Victoria and Gay gulches. The company’s holdings consists of four 
quartz claims of about 200 acres 14 miles from Dawson, on a good 
wagon road and two miles from the Klondyke Mines R R. There are 
two true quartz veins, between perfect walls 6 and 10 feet wide on 
the property, the free milling ore from which is literally encrusted 
witli the yellow metal. Read what some of the world's greatest auth
orities say:

R. G. McConnell. B.A., of the Geological Survey, says in his report 
on the Klondyke Goldfields:

“A sample in which no free gold could he detected with the naked 
eye. or an ordinary magnifying glass, was assayed in the laboratory 
of the purvey and gave 2,625 oz. of gold and 3.267 oz. of silver to the 

ton.”
Pro. Henry A. Melrs, D. Sc. F.R.S., Waynflete, Professor of Miner

alogy in the University of Oxford, in collaboration with Professor A. 
P. Coleman in a report to the Minister of the Interior says: “At the 
head of Victoria Gulch which runs into Bonanza, a creek opposite Gay 
Gulch, a tributary of Eldorado, and at a height of about 2,300 feet 
above Dawson, has been opened, what appears to be a true quartz vein, 
showing nuggety gold in abundance. The gold is distinctly crystalline 
In character, and the crystals are of a peculiar form having a trian
gular outline due to the fact that they are octahedra. and in particu
lar a remarkable variety known as “spinel twins.” Now it is signifi
cant that the gold found in Victoria gulch is also crystalline ana has 
the same characteristic outline, here then we have fairly convincing 
evidence that the gold found in a stream gravel is identical with that 
found in situ in a quartz at the head of the valley and in this instance 
there can be little doubt as to the origin of the gold."

Dr. Eugene Haanel, Director of Mines, a noted authority on min
eralogy in a report to the department in 1902 says: “Masses of quartz 
were seen protruding from the surface all about the locality, and it 
needed only to wet the surface of the quartz with water to reVeal the 
bright specks of gold adhering to their surface.

“Gay gulch and Victoria gulch, the former a tributary of Eldorado 
creek, the latter of- Bonanza creeks, limit Victoria Hill toward the 
sources of Bonanza and Eldorado creeks. Above Victoria and Gay 
gulches. Bonanza and Eldorado creeks respectively are unproductive, 
below these gulches the creeks Are rich It seems a rasonable conclu- 

. sion that the gold In these creeks, at least as far as they flank the side 
1 of Victoria Hill, was derived from Victoria Hill.

Mr. R. W. Brock. Director Geological Survey, says: “The district 
is not glaciated. Gold in the recent gravel freshly derived from its 
original source is similar to gold in the corresponding White Çhamnel 
gravel. Many of the gold grains and most of the nuggets, enclose 
quartz. Quartz pebbles are found containing gold, some at least very 
rich in gold. The quartz of the boulders is similar to the quartz of the 
veins, and gold of the veins to gold of the gravels. From the foregoing 
and other facts, it is obvious that the gold is absolutely local in or
igin, derived from ine basins of the pay gulches and creeks.

Fred T. Congdon, -Member for the Yukon, stated on the floor of the 
House of Commons last January that some of the richest gold quartz 
In the world was being mined close to Dawson.

Just stop and think of the immense possibilities of rich returns 
from the development of the claims of The Victoria Gulch mines, when 
two miles of the Mother Lode runs through the property from which 
the $55.000.000 in placer gold has been already won from Eldorado and 
Bonanza creeks, the one-third the Klonydke's entire output. 100.000 
shares of treasury stock of the par value of $1 is now offered for 
public subscription at 25 cents per share fully paid and non-assess- 
able. ,

It is not exported that any further issue of treasury stock will 
have to be made.

Write today for prospectuses and maps giving full Information.

ZirCAL Agf,nt.
A. F. GARVEY

lfto Hastings Street, West, Vancouver, B.C.

WANTED — Protestant Teacher for
Lake Thomas S.D. 1166, duties to 
commence January 2nd, 1911. Ap
ply to L. O. Wollen, secy.-treas., 
Viking, Alta.

WANTED—Widow, with girl aged 15,
would like home; accustomed to 
country. Apply Box 79» Bulletin 
Office.

FOUND

WANTED—Teacher
School District, No. 45. for 1911, Ro- ! 
man Catholic preferred. Apply, 
stating salary, to Secretary B. B. 
Shultz, Namao, Alta.

f.,r Rose RldKe FOUND—In ,hc town of Stoney, Plain
4r, for 1911 Tîn- on Wednesday, Nov. 23, about three 

o'clock, lady's gold watch. Owner 
may have same by proving property 
and paying expense of advertising. 
Ferdinand Horn, Rosenthal, Stony 
Plain. P.O., Alta.WANTED—Teacher, male or female,

first or second class certificate, for 1
the Beaupre School District, No. I LOST.
850; duties to commence after /anu- \
ary 2nd, 1911. Apply, stating t- rms, , nST rfï 7~Z 'references, etc., to Wm. C. Turnbull, ‘sorrel Ma™. about 1 OoT^b^ bPand
N(iC’l5aSnnnwflvI,r4it3Ch001 District, j inverted C on shoulder; white spot 
No. 850, Onowa>, Alta. on forehead. Charles Shand, Fort

~— ----------------------------------------- -1 Saskatchewan.
WANTED—Teacher at Mansfield* term STRAYED — Heifer at Bartonsvllle.

ne year, commencing in Januar>% 
Applicant state salary reqiured. 
Apply to Gus Doze, sec., Beaver 
Hills P.O.

owner will please call or write for 
same at post office, Burtonsville, 
Alta.

WANTED — Teacher for Bellerose
School District. Applications to be 
in by Dec. 20. Duties to commence 

• Jan. 1st, 1911. Apply giving quali
fications, etc., to secretary, John 
Harrold, Jr., Box 537 Edmonton. 

WANTED—Experienced Teacher at 
Rosebriar S.D. 396; salary $60 per 
month: 3'early engagement preferr
ed; boarding-house close; two 
miles from post office; a Protestant. 
Duties to commencé January 2nd, 
1911. George Brunner, sec.-treas., 
Lewisville, Alta.

STRAYED—To our farm, one Yearling
Heifer, color dark red, slit in one 
ear. Owner can have same b>r prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
H. Campbell, N.E. qarter 34-ui-22, 
west of 4 th.

STRAYED—From the G.T.P. Stock
Yards, several he^.d of Cattle, Cows 
and Stoers. Reward paid for any 
informa .ir-n egarding strays. P. 
Burns & Co., Ltd.

J. A COLLICUTT
Blackfalds, Alberta.

WANTED—For Lavoy S.D„ No. 1598,
for the coming term, one Teacher, 
as principal, holding first class 
certificate, and one Teacher for the 
junior room, holding second class 
certificate. Duties to commence 
January 2nd, 1911. State salary 
wanted to Geo. Walz, secretary- 
treasurer, Lavoy, Alberta.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Pig*. 20 Yorkshire Pig», 2
to 3 months old. for sale. Apply 
Geo. Fiske, near Humberstone 
Mine.

FOR SALE — Registered Shorthorn
Cattle and fort>r Pure-bred Barred 
Rock Cockerels. J. H. Melick, Bel
mont Stock and Poultry Farm, 
Box 645, Edmonton, Alta.; Phone 
7409.

S'lRAYED—From the premises of the
undersigned, Thre Head of Mares 
and Colt. Bay Mare with bay colt 
has circle on right shoulder, others 
each have brand, figure “one over 
a circle," other 2, one a bay and the 
other a buckskin. $5.00 reward for 
information leading to their re
covery. Wm. Callihoo, Villeneuve 
P.Q., Alta.

STRAY"ED—$10 reward* colts astray
since November 1. from my farm, 
s.e. 1-4 58. 1. w. 5. One bay mare 
3 years, small white strip on fore-s 
head and nose; heavy mane and" 
tail: no brand. One light bay mare, 
coming 2 years, white face; no 
brand; one white hind foot. Ohe 
bay colt coming 2 years; narrow 
white stripe on face; no brand. One 
blue-grey, white spot on forehead; 
hind legs and one front leg white; 
no brand. Address, Alex. Swanson, 
Independence, Alta.

FOR SALE—15 Horse-power Gasoline
Engine, in perfect order, cheap. A 
paying proposition for anyone go
ing in for custom chopping, etc. 
F. C. Clare, North Edmonton P.O.

FOR SALE—65 Tons ot Hay, S.W. 1-4
31-55-26, one-third damaged, rest 
fine upland. In stack or f.o.b. 
Morinville. Write me or enquire 
from W. Irwin, Rivierre Qui Barre. 
W. W. How’ard Gardner, Ill., U.S.A.

llishop Farthing's Anniversary.
Montreal, Nov 29.—The Rt- Pev. 

John C>aig Farthing, D.D., Lord Bish
op of Montreal, celebrated his 25th 
anniversary ordination to dlaconate 
today in a quiet private manner.
NEWSPAPER PRINTING PRESS—At

a bargain, “Wharfdale” pattern. 
30x24, will print two six-column 
pages if double chase is used. In 
good condition. Gives fine impres- 
siona nd runs steady as a clock. Ca
pacity 600 per hour.* Just the press 
for a country office. Not wanted 
here as larger press has been put 
in. $250 cash takes it, or $100 down, 
$200 in quarterly payments, secur
ed by lien notes. Price f.o.b. The 
Macleod Advertiser, Macleod, Al
berta.

$50.00 REWARD.

$50 REWARD—Horae» Astray, since
June 18th, from my farm N.E. quar- 

1 ter Section 8-54-23, 1 1-2 miles N.E. 
of Half-way Hotel, on Fort Trail. 
One Black Mare, branedd W on left 
shoulder, blaze, weight about 1.300, 
was due to foal July 19th, has, 
therefore, probably foat at foot, 
which will be dark colored turning 
to t iron gray; on Bright Sorrel 
Mare, branded *= on left
shouledr, slight blaze, weight about 
1,200, very blocky. These animals 
are illegally detained and any one 
giving information that will lead 
to the conviction of such person 
will receive above reward. F. 
Saegert, Daneholm Farm, Horse 
Hills P.O. ; Rural Party Line 7605,

STRAYED—One sorrel mare, about
1,100 lbs., with white star on fore
head. Shod on front feet. One white 
hind foot; no brand. Owner can get 
same by proving claim and paying 
expenses. Apply A. Walberg, S.E. 
8-5G-2 W.5.

STRAYED—To the premises of the
undersigned, blue roan mare, about 
900 lbs., brand on right shoulder. 
Owner may have same by proving 
property and pàying expenses. R. 
Carr, S.W. 44-4-24, Edgerton, Alta.

LOST OR STRAYED—From Lamour-
aux, four head cattle, steers) be- 
longingt o Mrs. B. Hetu. Edmonton. 
All branded. Finder will please re
turn to H. Baispoly, Lamoureaux, 
Fort Saskatchewan.

$10.00 REWARD—To anyone restoring
alive a lost ox to undersigned. 
Brown, partly white on face and 
thigh, ends of horns roughly cut of 
and wearing ring in nose. Carl 
Johnson, Graminia. Alta.

MISSING—Since June 28th, from tlie
N.W. of 14-51-20, one Iron Grey 
Mare, six years, between 1,100 and 
1,200 lbs. weight; no brand; a mark 
on her tongue might have been 
made by a curb bit. Also one Bay 
Mare Colt, three years old, weight 
about 800 lbs.; no brand;* black 
stockings; black mane and tail, no 
white marks: one barb wire cut on 
left front fetlock joint; had halter 
on. $20 reward for recovery of 
same. M. F. Hand, Tofield. .

STRAYED—About Nov. 11, to the pre
mises of the undersigned, S.W. 1-4 
section 20. Tp. 53, R. 25, W. of 4th, 
5 miles south of St. Albert, two colts 
weighing about 500 lbs. each, one 
a chestnut and the other a black 
with legs partly white and some 
white on face, no brands on either 
one. Owner may have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
Stuart Anderson, Edmonton, Alber
ta.

ONTARIO LIYERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
. Proprietors.

236 Frtscr Ave. Phone 2169

STUAYFiD—To my premises about two
months ago, black muley heifer, 
rising two, white spot on forehead, 
little white on flank. No brand. 
Owner may have same by paying 
expenses. John Harold, jr.. Box 537 
Edmonton

NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days from 

the date of -this. notjce/viz., on the 
J2th day of December, 1910, the 
available quarter section in Township 

i 72, Range 9, West of the 5th Meri
dian, will be open for entry.

I . Dated at Gourard, Alberta, this 11 th 
day of November. 1910.

P. TOMKINS.
Agent of Dominion lands.

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exchange, Wl nnipeg.; Grain Exchange, Calgary.

hi Mimi RVU» ,
qsvy * ad. mti *

■L W.


